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WBCC TRACK & FIELD CHAHP.-UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY -APRIL 23, 1991 
100 HETER, WOHAN FINAL RESULTS 
1.TERRI CAHPBELL (UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 12.6; 2.CHERYL HARRIS (WILMINGTON COLLEGE) 12.8; 3.HONICA STONE 
(UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 13.0; 4.NICOLE GOLSON (UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 13.l; 5.SANDY BURNS (BLUFFTON) 13.3; 6.CRYSTAL GARDER 
(DEFIANCE COLLEGE) 14.3; 
200 HETERS, WOHAN FINAL RESULTS 
I.TERRI CAHPBELL (UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 26.1; 2.HARIE LASSITER (UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 26.8; 3.HONICA STONE 
(UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 27.2; ◄ .SANDY BURNS (BLUFFTON) 28.4; 5.CHERYL HARRIS (WILMINGTON COLLEGE) 29.1; 6.LEAH FINNEN 
(BLUFFTON) 32.1; 
400 METERS, WOHAN FINAL RESULTS 
!.MARIE LASSITER (UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 59.B; 2.KELLY HOOVER (UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 1:03.2; 3.STEPHANIE HCCLURE 
(UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 1:04.9; 4.NANCY NEUBERT (CEDARVILLE COLLEGE) 1:05.1; 5.JANINE DELONG (DEFIANCE COLLEGE) 1:07.3; 
6.KRISTIN HILNER (CEDARVILLE COLLEGE) 1:07.6; 7.LEAH FINNEN (BLUFFTON) 1:08 .7; 8.LYNN DAWSON (BLUFFTON) 1:09 .3; 
9. TANYA NEUBERT (CEDARVILLE COLLEGE) 1:10.8; IO.STEPHANIE KARACSON (BLUFFTON) 1:20.7; 
BOO HETERS, WOMAN FINAL RESULTS 
I.BRENDA PAULHAMUS (CEDARVILLE COLLEGE) 2:22.9; 2.CHRISTINA TAYLOR (UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 2:26.8; 3.TAMHY HARVEY 
(CEDARVILLE COLLEGE) 2:33.2; 4.JULIE FRIESEN (8lUFFTDN} 2:39.3; 5.TRACY SEARS (UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY} 2:43.3; 6.LYNN DAWSON 
(BLUFFTON) 2:56.7; 
1500 METERS, WOMAN FINAL RESULTS 
!.SHARIE BROOKER (CEDARVILLE COLLEGE) 5:04.0; 2.JEHNIFER SCHERGER (UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 5:07.l; 3.CINDY YOUTSEY 
(DEFIANCE COLLEGE) 5:10.9; 4.JULIE FRIESEN (BLUFFTON) 5:21.9; 5.HELINOA WILDER (WILMINGTON COLLEGE) 5:51.9; 
3000 HETERS, WOHAN FINAL RESULTS 
!.LEIGH ANN MORAN (UNIVERSITY Of FINDLAY) 11:15.9; 2.CINDY YOUTSEY (DEFIANCE COLLEGE) 11:37.3; 3.KERRY UNRAU 
(CEDARVILLE COLLEGE) 11:55.4; 4.BETTY HILLER (UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 12:07.0; 5.HELINDA WILDER (WILMINGTON COLLEGE) 13:31.1; 
5000 HETERS, WOMAN FINAL RESULTS 
I.KRISTA PRITCHARD (CEDARVILLE COLLEGE) 19:14.6; 2.HICKI BISH (UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 19:52.4; 3.WENDY ROGERS 
(UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 20:49 .3; 
100 HETER HURDLES, WOHAN FINAL RESULTS 
l .TIAJUANA NEWELL (UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 15.0; 2.KARI REYNOLDS (UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 16.3; 3.HICHELLE TILLAPAUGH 
(WILMINGTON COLLEGE) 18.l; 4.KRISTI VAN DYKE (CEDARVILLE COLLEGE) 18 .2; 5.KIH SPIEGEL (BLUFFTON} 18.B; 6.JENNifER CROW 
(CEDARVILLE COLLEGE) 20.2; 
400 HETER HURDLES, WOMAN FINAL RESULTS 
!.LISA HALLOCK (UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 1:07.5; 2.KARl REYNOLDS (UNIVERSITY Of FINDLAY) 1:15.3; 
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-·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
400 METER RELAY, WOMAN FINAL RESULTS 
!./FINDLAY (UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 50.4; 2./BLUFFTON (BLUFFTON) 55.3; 3./CEDARVILLE (CEDARVILLE COLLEGE) 55.4; 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1600 METER RELAY, WOMAN FINAL RESULTS 
!./FINDLAY (UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 4:18.9; 2./CEOARVILLE (CEDARVILLE COLLEGE) 4:29.3; 3./BLUFFTON (BLUFFTON) 4:40.7; 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
JAVELIN, WOMAN FINAL RESULTS 
!.DEBBIE HERNAN (WILMINGTON COLLEGE) 117-08.5; 2.KATHY SPRENZ (WILMINGTON COLLEGE) 113-11.0; 3.UIANE MOYER (BLUFFTON) 
105-11.0; 4.CRYSTAL GARDER (DEFIANCE COLLEGE) 104-04.5; 5.HICHELLE TILLAPAUGH (WILMINGTON COLLEGE) 89-05.5; 
6.STEPHANIE KARACSON (BLUFFTON) 88-01.0; 7.JANINE DELONG (DEFIANCE COLLEGE) 87-08.0; 
LONG JUHP, WOMAN FINAL RESULTS 
l.TIAJUANA NEWELL (UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 16-10.25; 2.KIH SPIEGEL (BLUFFTON) 15-08.0; 3.HICHELLE TILLAPAUGH 
(WILMINGTON COLLEGE) 15-07.75; 4.CARITA DOWNEY (UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 15-06.0; 5.AIMEE CANNON (WILMINGTON COLLEGE) 13-07.0; 
HIGH JUHP, WOHAN FINAL RESULTS 
I.MICHELLE TILLAPAUGH (WILHINGTON COLLEGE) 5-05.0; 2.AIMEE CANNON (WILMINGTON COLLEGE) 5-02.0; 3.KATHY SPRENZ 
(WILMINGTON COLLEGE) 5·02.0; 4.KIM SPIEGEL (BLUFFTON) 5-02.0; 5.KRISTI VAN DYKE (CEDARVILLE COLLEGE) 5-00.0; 6.CARITA DOWNEY 
(UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 4·10.0; 
SHOT PUT, WOMAN FINAL RESULTS 
!.DEBBIE HERMAN (WILMINGTON COLLEGE) 37-00.5; 2.WILLA STUART (DEFIANCE COLLEGE) 34-09.0; 3.ALISON THOMPSON (BLUFFTON) 
34-01.5; 4.KATHY SPRENZ (WILMINGTON COLLEGE) 32-06.0; 5.CRYSTAL GARDER (DEFIANCE COLLEGE) 31-05.5; 6.AHY MCLAUGHLIN 
(CEDARVILLE COLLEGE) 31-04.5; 7.KAREN HAGEMAN (BLUFFTON) 29-04.5; 8.CHRIS ZIMMERMAN (BLUFFTON) 25-09.5; 
DISCUS, WOMAN FINAL RESULTS 
I.DEBBIE HERMAN (WILMINGTON COLLEGE) 125-00.25; 2.ALISON THOMPSON (BLUFFTON) 105-03.0; 3.WILLA STUART (DEFIANCE COLLEGE) 
103-00.25; 4.STEPHANIE KARACSON (BLUFFTON) 99-11.0; 5.DEBBIE BALLIETT (WILHINGTON COLLEGE) 98-11.25; 6.JENNY DALTON 
(BLUFFTON) 95-11.75; 7.CRYSTAL GARDER (DEFIANCE COLLEGE) 84-04.0; 
TRIPLE JUMP, WOMAN FINAL RESULTS 
1.TIAJUANA NEWELL (UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 36-08.0; 2.KIH SPIEGEL (BLUFFTON) 32-10.0; 3.MICHELLE TILLAPAUGH 
(WILMINGTON COLLEGE) 32-06.25; 4.AINEE CANNON (WILMINGTON COLLEGE) 32-01.5; 5.CARITA DOWNEY (UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY) 30-11.75; 
6.ALISOH THOMPSON (BLUFFTON) 30-00.5; 
WBCC TRACK & FIELD CHANP. UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY APRIL 23 1991 
****HONAN**** SCORING AFTER 17 EVENTS ' 
;~;~;-·A;;~~~AT~~N the Course (c~~i!:s Tourna1ent Specialists--------
··;----~NIYERSITY OF FINDLAY 125 -- ---
2 WILMINGTON COLLEGE 73 
3 BLUFFTON 56 
4 CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 46 
5 DEFIANCE COLLEGE 26 
